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STUDIO THEATRE

The Rose Tattoo
Check Your Pleasure

☐ sleep
☐ swim
☐ dine
☐ relax
☐ dance
☐ walk
☐ bathe (in our Sauna)
☐ explore
☐ shop
☐ read
☐ etc.

You’ll be served your pleasure at the PARK MOTOR HOTEL, NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA.

- Luxurious air conditioned rooms
- Swim in the beautiful new indoor heated pool
- Use of the Sauna
- Sumptuous dining, entertainment and dancing in the charming “QUEEN’S DOOR”
- Unique “YARD IN THE PARK”
- “GRATE’N GRIDDLE” RESTAURANT

- Within steps of . . . Woolen Shop
- Candy Lite Shop
- 18 Hole Golf Course
- Ripley’s Museum
- Scenic Niagara Falls and many other renowned attractions.

American Express, Diner’s Club, Carte Blanche and Air Travel Cards Accepted.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS WITH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT or Phone Area Code 416 ELgin 8-3293.

PARK MOTOR HOTEL
CLIFTON HILL
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
May we extend our Best wishes to the
STUDIO ARENA THEATRE
and may we also suggest
CAMINO BIANCO RESTAURANT
884 MAIN STREET
for the dining one enjoys before or after the Theatre...

ANGELO and JERI D'ERCOLE
The gleam of silver — the glow of hospitality.
Pitt Petri's electric chafing dish of heavy silver plate with its handsome gadroon border has a lifetime guarantee. A Pitt Petri holiday special at $65. 13½" matching tray $25.

pitt petri
378 delaware avenue
4552 main street, snyder
free parking TL 2-7876

CIRCA 1870
THE ORIGINATION OF
"ADVICE IN DEPTH"

WHEN bustles and bonnets beautified the Buffalo scene over 90 years ago, when America was taking its first stagecoach toward providing the world's highest standard of living... Dominick & Dominick was there, beginning to make its mark in financial circles. The soundness and depth of D&D's services for the investing public sustained a steady growth despite financial panics, wars and depressions. Today, the talent of an organization of more than 400—including research specialists, counselors, and administrative people—stands behind our Buffalo office, giving you the opportunity for investment advice in depth. Let us advise you about your future investment plans or review your portfolio.

ASSOCIATION of INTERIOR DESIGNERS and DECORATORS of WESTERN NEW YORK

DOMINICK & DOMINICK, Incorporated
SEYMOUR H. KNOX III, Vice President
122 Marine Trust Bldg., 856-7471
Members: New York, American, Midwest, and Toronto Stock Exchanges
STUDIO ARENA THEATRE

NEAL DU BROCK, Executive Director

PRESENTS

OLYMPIA DUKAKIS
JOSEPH MASCOLO

in

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'

THE ROSE TATTOO

Directed by
MILTON KATSELAS

With

MARGOT BENNETT

JOHN STRASBERG

Set Designer
ROBERT MOTLEY

Lighting Designer
DAVID ZIERK

Costume Designer
SANDRA WILLIAMSON

Production Stage Manager
JIM WAY

We wish to thank ANTA for special cooperation on this production

NOVEMBER 18 - DECEMBER 11, 1965

FLEA MARKET
Elegante, Inc.

511 Delaware Avenue

"... wild, wonderful, whimsical things from out of the past ..."
The Buffalo Philharmonic
KLEINHANS MUSIC HALL
LUKAS FOSS
Conductor and Music Director

Sun, Nov 21, 2:30 PM
Tue, Nov 23, 8:30 PM

Lukas Foss, Conductor
SUNYAB Chorus and Buffalo Schola Cantorum
Oswald Rantucci and William Kuinka, Mandolinists
Francis Pierre, Harpist

TICKETS: $4.40 • 3.85 • 3.30 • 2.75
Music Hall (Penn. St. Ent.) TT 5-5000
Denton, Cottier & Daniels (Exc. Wed).
Enclose stamped self-addressed envelope with mail orders.

NEW YORK CITY
BALLET
Kleinhans Music Hall
Fri, Nov 26, 8:30 PM
with the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
Richard Dufallo, Conductor

ORDER TICKETS NOW AT PHILHARMONIC BOX OFFICE.

Premier Liquor Co.
3191 DELAWARE AVE.
In Kenmore between Girard & Columbia
Phone TR 3-6688

25 YEARS OF DEPENDABILITY
Western New York's Largest Wine Specialists
Over 500 Varieties to select from Purveyors of the Finest Imported Wines and Spirits from the world over.

Catering to the gourmet, connoisseur, and collector of rare vintage chateau and estate bottled wines, champagnes, and specialties.

Also tremendous selections of moderately priced wines.

Shop in comfort in one of New York State's most beautifully appointed liquor stores.

We invite you to come in and browse around!
Crest of Quality

...your assurance of the
finest in furs and craftsmanship
at a sensible price

Storage Vaults on Premises

Free Parking

Phone: TL 2-6281

CAST

In order of appearance
Salvatore  PATRICK GERACCI
Vivi       TRACY KULICK
Bruno      DANIEL ROSE
Assunta    ANTONIA REY
Rosa Delle Rose  MARGOT BENNETT
Serafina Delle Rose  OLYMPIA DUKAKIS
Estelle Hohengarten  BETTY LUTES
The Strega  DOROTHY SNYDER
Giuseppina  BRYNA WEISS
Peppina    LORETTA DUNNE
Violetta   ANN REIMAN
Mariella   DELORES ROSE
Teresa     GERRI PECORELLA
Father De Leo  DINO TERRANOVA
A Doctor    JAMES HARMON
Miss Yorke  BARBARA SHARPE
Flora      GINA COLLINS
Bessie     PEGGY POPE
Jack Hunter  JOHN STRASBERG
The Salesman  REGINALD MILES
Alvaro Mangiacavallo  JOSEPH MASCOLO

SCENES

There will be a 15 minute intermission
between each act.

Act One
Scene 1  Evening
Scene 2  Almost morning, the next day
Scene 3  Noon of that day
Scene 4  A late spring morning,
three years later
Scene 5  Immediately following
Scene 6  Two hours later that day

Act Two
Scene 1  Two hours later that day

Act Three
Scene 1  Evening of the same day
Scene 2  Just before dawn of the
next day
Scene 3  Morning

Willett and Draper
FURRIERS

683 MAIN STREET
(Next to Studio Arena Theatre)
ELMWOOD AVENUE
Banquet Facilities

Pepsi-Cola Buffalo Bottling Co.
2770 Walden Avenue

you're in the Pepsi generation!

HAPPINESS is a day at Kissing Bridge

Pepsi-Cola Buffalo Bottling Co.
2770 Walden Avenue
robert king presents for the
63rd CONSECUTIVE YEAR

“At Your Service”
(by the working group at KING’S DRY CLEANING)

“THE BEST LINES ARE NOT ALWAYS SPOKEN...THEY ARE WORN!”

Still Produced and Directed by Members of the
“ORIGINAL STAFF”

PHONE TT 4 0647 260 ALLEN AT WADSWORTH

PRODUCTION STAFF
Assistant to the Director  MICHAEL MONTELL
Assistant Stage Manager  GEORGE DI CENZO
Production Assistant  RICHARD GIACHINO
Properties  KATY KLINE
Electrician  PETER GILL

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Lobby Photos for THE ROSE TATTOO  SHERWIN GREENBERG, McGANAHAN and MAY
Wig  CHEZ ELLE
Vacuum Cleaner  H. D. TAYLOR CO.
BUFFALO ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS

Swiss Chalet BarB.Q
For the finest charcoal-broiled chicken... complete dinners or snacks.

Both Locations OPEN 11 A.M. to 4 A.M.
643 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO — TL 2-0008
Also 1551 NIAGARA FALLS BLVD. — TF 7-4300
(NEXT TO TWIN FAIR)
Mary Karim invites you to
The
Sheik
RESTAURANT
28 Bryant – 886-8563
Cuisine Exclusively Lebanese
Featuring: Shish Kebab
Cocktails served - Catering to small parties
Closed Mondays

HOLZMAN
DRUG CO., INC.
227 DELAWARE AVENUE
BUFFALO, N.Y. 14202
TL 2-9283 — Prescriptions
WESTERN NEW YORK’S
THEATRICAL DRUG STORE

RIGIDIZED METALS CORPORATION
Buffalo, New York

GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE
custom made
FASHIONS
Especially For Her
by Sara and Andree
TT 5-1114
TT 3-1759

a christmas
studio
512 elmwood avenue, buffalo
882-3200
if you want the unique in christmas cards,
this is the time to see our albums.

JONES-RICH MILK
AT YOUR STORE
OR AT YOUR DOOR
JONES-RICH Milk Corp. - 883-4080

Recommended by ESQUIRE MAGAZINE
DAVID’S TABLE
now in the Westbrook House
675 Delaware Avenue
complete dinners from $3.75
served daily from 5 to 10 P.M. (closed Mondays)
French Cuisine
for reservations, phone 884-8411

American
and
European Drawings
JAMES GOODMAN GALLERY
THE PARK LANE • 33 GATES CIRCLE
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14209
BIOGRAPHIES

MILTON KATSELAS

Milton Katselas was immediately placed in the ranks of the theatre's most important young directors with his staging of "The Zoo Story," a production which established the reputation of author Edward Albee as well. The following season he enjoyed a similar success with "Call Me By My Rightful Name" by Michael Shurtleff. Active in the regional theatre as well as New York, his production of "Coriolanus" this summer won the Globe Award as the outstanding presentation at the San Diego Shakespeare Festival. His other credits include directing Shelley Winters in "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?," "A View from the Bridge" and "The Country Girl," Jo Van Fleet and the late Myron McCormick in "The Visit" and Robert Loggia and Salome Jens in "Macbeth."

OLYMPIA DUKAKIS

Miss Dukakis' acting credits include an impressive list of roles. On Broadway she has appeared with Ann Harding, and been stand-by to such notable actresses as Shelley Winters in THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA and Wendy Hiller in THE ASPERN PAPERS. Her considerable acting talent was acknowledged in 1962 when she received the Obie Award for her performance in A MAN'S A MAN. Other Off-Broadway performances include roles in AGAMEMNON, NEW TENANT and CRIMES AND CRIMES. No newcomer to regional theatre, Miss Dukakis played the role of the Mother in LONG DAY'S JOURNEY at Princeton in 1963, and in Boston in 1964 she played the Daughter in SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR. In addition to the stage she has appeared in films, playing the lead in TWICE A MAN, the second prize winner of the Brussels Film Festival. Also listed among Miss Dukakis' credits are numerous television appearances on such major programs as Dr. Kildare, The Nurses, Ed Sullivan and Camera 3.

JOSEPH MASCOLO

Joseph Mascolo has taken a leave of absence from the current off-Broadway revival of "A View from the Bridge" to come to Buffalo for "The Rose Tattoo." Mr. Mascolo's first major stage assignment in New York was the marathon-running production of "The Threepenny Opera." He made his Broadway debut in Sidney Kingsley's "Night Life," in which he also understudied Neville Brand. For television, he has appeared on The Defenders, Car 54, the upcoming Coronet Blue, and in a continuing role on From These Roots. A talented musician as well as an actor, he has played the clarinet with the Metropolitan Opera orchestra and Paul Lavalle's Band of America.

VICTOR HUGO'S

WINE CELLARS

414 Delaware on the Avenue

"Un repas Fantastique," leisurely dining in the unique atmosphere of Buffalo's only wine cellars. Food prepared with imagination complimented by wines from the world's finest vineyards.
JOHN STRASBERG

Mr. Strasberg's experience in the theatre has been quite varied. As an actor he has appeared on Broadway in roles in FIVE EVENINGS and MARATHON 33. These two roles were interspersed by a directing assignment of a production of COPPER QUEEN. More recently he stage managed productions of BLUES FOR MR. CHARLIE and THREE SISTERS. In addition to these credits Mr. Strasberg teaches acting classes privately for his father, Lee Strasberg.

MARGOT BENNETT

Miss Bennett was seen in the Broadway and touring company production of THE IRREGULAR VERB TO LOVE. Off-Broadway she has appeared in THE CRUCIBLE and the Equity Library production of JOAN OF LORRAINE. Outside of New York she has appeared in the Oregon Shakespeare Festival where she played roles in AS YOU LIKE IT and PERICLES. Her television appearances include roles in most of the leading series: Omnibus, Armstrong, Naked City, Wide, Wide World, The Defenders and The Nurses.

ANTONIA REY

Miss Rey was the leading lady for a Havana Theatre group of Andres Castro called Las Mascaras and one of Cuba's foremost serious actresses before coming to this country. Among her best-known roles were the heroines of Williams' ORPHEUS DESCENDING, (for which she received a critics' award) and DARK AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS and she has starred also in the plays of Garcia Lorca. Her most recent appearances in this country were in the Broadway musical BAJO UR and a small part in the Hollywood film, A FINE MADNESS.

DINO TERRANOVA

Mr. Terranova began his stage career at age 15 in his native Italy. He has been seen in many Italian movies and associated with many leading Italian dramatic companies performing on stage and radio. From 1942 to 1946 he was with the Italian staff on the Voice of America broadcasts. In 1950 off-Broadway saw him in MOON OVER MULBERRY STREET. Broadway appearances in DARK LEGEND and IN ANY LANGUAGE followed. He was featured in BECKET in the role of Cardinal Zambelli during the 1960-61 season. DAUGHTER OF SILENCE with Emlyn Williams and THE WRONG MAN directed by Alfred Hitchcock are two motion picture credits of which he is duly proud.

COMING! NEW YORK CAST!

Specially produced, directed and mounted at Buffalo's Studio ARENA Theatre

TINY ALICE One of the most controversial plays of our time by Edward Albee, author of VIRGINIA WOOLF. Mar. 24 - Apr. 2

THE FIREBUGS A fascinating comedy by Max Frisch. Jan. 6 - 22

IRMA LA DOUCE The sparkling musical comedy. Jan. 27 - Feb. 19

A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS A smashing Broadway hit. Feb. 24 - Mar. 19

Theatre for Children — Special Holiday Shows

RUMPELSTILTSKIN Jim Menke Marionette Theatre. Nov. 27

ALICE IN WONDERLAND Lewis Carroll's beloved classic. Dec. 26, 27, 28

THE NUTCRACKER A traditional Christmas Ballet. Dec. 29 - Jan. 1

SEATS ON SALE NOW, AT BOX OFFICE, FOR ALL ATTRACTIONS
Campus Corner

Gerald L. Heidenburg
James M. Lojacono
3262 Main Street
Opposite U. of B.
Phone: TF 2-3221
Open daily 10 am to 9 pm
Sat. 10 am to 6 pm

SALE – EXHIBITION
Fine Contemporary Crafts

499 Franklin St. (near Allen)

OPENING: Nov. 28, 3:00 - 6:00 P.M.
with Lutenist Richard Stanley

DAILY Hours – 12 Noon - 9:00 P.M.
Nov. 29, 30 – Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4

3582 Main St.
BUFFALO, N.Y. 14226
835-2828

Wedding Bells

Your Wedding Breakfast, Lunch,
or Dinner when held in an
attractive Statler Hilton Banquet
Room, will be a memorable
event. Complete Wedding Break-
fasts start as low as $3.25.
All details will be arranged by
the Hotel’s experienced wedding
consultant. For further infor-
mation phone Miss Argeros at TL
6-1000 or mail coupon below.
Elegant home catering for Wed-
ding Parties also available.

Statler Hilton Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y. 14240

I am interested in receiving sample wed-
ding menus with prices. I understand there
is no obligation.

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE